
EXERCISES MATH 202B - Fourth Assignment1. Let Dn be the dihedral group given by generators a and b and relations an = 1 = b2and bab = a�1. Moreover, de�ne maps ra; rb : C ! C by raz = �z and rbz = �z,where � 2 C. Moreover, we say that a map f : C! C is R-linear if f(t1z1 + t2z2) =t1f(z1) + t2f(z2) for all t1; t2 2 R and z1; z2 2 C. Show:(a) Both ra and rb are R-linear.(b) Determine all possible � 2 C for whih a 7! ra, b 7! rb is a representation of Dn.() Write down the matries of ra and rb for the representations in (b) with respetto the R-basis f1; ig (the matries need to have real entries).(d) Calulate the haraters with respet to eah of these representations.(e) Whih of these representations are isomorphi?(f) Whih of these representations are simple?(g) Give a omplete list of all simple Dn-modules, up to isomorphism. Prove thatthese are all.2. Let V = Cn be the n-dimensional Sn-module, where the ation is given by permutingthe standard basis vetors and let �V be its harater.(a) Let "(�) = det(�V (�)). Show: If � is a harater of Sn, then so is "�, de�ned by("�)(�) = "(�)�(�), and � is simple if and only if "� is simple.(b) From now on let n = 4. Determine all the onjugay lasses of S4, and how manyelements eah of them ontains.() Compute h�V ; �V i . Write �V as a sum of simple haraters, and ompute their valuesat all the onjugay lasses.(d) Write "�V as a sum of simple haraters, and ompute their values at all onjugaylasses.(e) Dedue the harater table of S4 from (a)-(e). (Suggestion: After determining howmany more simple haraters there are besides the ones in () and (d), use the formula�reg =P� d���, where d� is the dimension of the simple module V�.)You may use the following fats whih will be de�ned and proved in the ourse: If �;  areharaters of G, one de�nes h�;  i = 1jGjXg2G�(g) � (g):Then we have that � is the harater of a simple representation if and only if h�; �i = 1.More generally, let W be a representation with multipliities m� (i.e. if W is writtenas a diret sum of simple modules, m� of them are �= V�). Then h�; �i = P�m2� andm� = h�; ��i, where �� is the harater of the simple G-module V�.


